
Amendments to the 
CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET BILL 

(Senate 2004 and Assembly 3004) 
 
 

CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
(APPROPRIATED TO THE CITY UNIVERSITY CONSTRUCTION FUND) 

 
Page 8, Line 6, Strike out "160,908,000" 
   and insert "185,908,000" 
 
Page 8, Line 8, Strike out "160,908,000" 
   and insert "185,908,000" 
 
Page 8, Line 11, Strike out "103,000,000" 
   and insert "128,000,000" 
 
Pages 8-10, Lines 18-31, Strike out 
 
"For services and expenses related to alterations 

and improvements to existing facilities for 
capital maintenance, including but not limited 
to capital design, construction, reconstruction, 
rehabilitation, and equipment; for health and 
safety, preservation of facilities, program 
improvement or program change, environmental 
protection, energy conservation, accreditation, 
facilities for the physically disabled, 
preventative maintenance and related projects, 
including costs incurred prior to April 1, 2015 
and subject to a plan developed and submitted 
annually by the city university of New York and 
approved by the director of the budget, and 
which may include, but not be limited to, 
projects in the following schedule (30031550) 
............  103,000,000 

 
Project Schedule 

PROJECT                                             AMOUNT 
---------------------------------------------------------- 
                                    (thousands of dollars) 
Baruch College 
  Campus-wide maintenance to 
    various facilities ..................... 4,635 
Brooklyn College 
  Campus-wide maintenance to 
    various facilities .....................  3,811 
City College 
  Campus-wide maintenance to 
    various facilities ..................... 5,665 
Graduate School and University Center 
  Campus-wide maintenance to 
    various facilities .....................  1,030 
Honors college 
  Campus-wide maintenance to 
    various facilities......................  412 
Hunter College 
  Campus-wide maintenance to 
    various facilities .....................   3,914 
John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
  Campus-wide maintenance to 
    various facilities .....................  2,163 
Lehman College 
  Campus-wide maintenance to 
    various facilities .....................  3,811 
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Medgar Evers College 
  Campus-wide maintenance to 
    various facilities .....................  3,811 
New York City College of Technology 
  Campus-wide maintenance to 
    various facilities .....................   3,811 
Queens College 
  Campus-wide maintenance to 
    various facilities .....................  5,665 
College of Staten Island 
  Campus-wide maintenance to 
    various facilities .....................  3,811 
York College 
  Campus-wide maintenance to 
    various facilities .....................  3,811 
For university-wide maintenance or 
  capital improvement costs at senior 
  colleges attributable to the findings of 
  condition surveys for health and safety 
  needs ....................................  8,755 
For university-wide maintenance or 
  capital improvement costs at senior 
  colleges attributable to the findings of 
  condition surveys for preservation of 
  facilities needs .........................  10,815 
For university-wide maintenance or 
  capital improvement costs at senior 
  colleges attributable to mechanical and 
  infrastructure needs .....................  6,695 
For university-wide maintenance or 
  capital improvement costs at senior 
  colleges attributable to ADA needs .......  5,150 
For university-wide maintenance or 
  capital improvement costs at senior 
  colleges attributable to certificate of 
  occupancy/public assembly needs ..........  2,060 
For university-wide maintenance or 
  capital improvement costs at senior 
  colleges attributable to energy 
  conservation needs .......................  4,120 
For university-wide maintenance or 
  capital improvement costs at senior 
  colleges attributable to science lab 
  upgrade needs ............................  2,060 
For university-wide maintenance or 
  capital improvement costs at senior 
  colleges attributable to bathroom 
  facilities upgrade needs .................  1,030 
For university-wide maintenance or 
  capital improvement costs at senior 
  colleges attributable to asbestos 
  abatement needs ..........................  1,030 
For university-wide maintenance or 
  capital improvement costs at senior 
  colleges attributable to educational 
  technology initiative needs ..............  6,695 
For university-wide maintenance or 
  capital improvement costs at senior 
  colleges attributable to science and 
  technology equipment needs................  7,210 
For university-wide maintenance or 
  capital improvement costs at senior 
  colleges attributable CUNY TV 
  renovation needs .........................  1,030 
                                            -------------- 
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    Total ..................................  103,000 
                                            ==============" 
 
   and insert 
 
"For services and expenses related to capital facilities; provided, however, 
not less than  80.46875 percent of the funds appropriated herein shall be 
used for services and expenses related to alterations and improvements to 
existing capital facilities for capital maintenance, including but not 
limited to capital design, construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, and 
equipment; for health and safety, preservation of facilities, program 
improvement or program change, environmental  protection, energy 
conservation, accreditation, facilities for the physically disabled, 
preventative maintenance and related projects, including costs incurred prior 
to April 1, 2015. 
Provided further, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 
of the general construction law or any other law or regulation to the 
contrary, for the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater 
savings for the public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may 
be impacted, section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, 
constituting the infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove 
the repealer contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect 
as it existed on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections 
two, three, four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities 
may also use the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build 
contracts for capital projects related to buildings as well as to any 
projects undertaken by an authorized state entity in agreement with another 
party; "authorized state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is 
defined in section 160 of the state finance law and any state authority as 
such term is defined in section 2 of the public authorities law, the city 
university of New York, and the state university of New York; in addition to 
other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of 
sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a 
and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, 
section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 
of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of 
the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an 
authorized state entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate 
specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall 
be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such law; all capital 
projects using a design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess 
of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the 
labor law, shall be included in the request for proposals for the capital 
project unless, based upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost 
saving and efficiencies of a project labor agreement, the authorized state 
entity cannot determine that a project labor agreement would result in labor 
cost savings of at least five percent and that its interest in obtaining the 
best work at the lowest possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and 
corruption, and other considerations such as the impact of delay, the 
possibility of cost savings advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are 
best met by requiring a project labor agreement; and any contract awarded 
pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive 
procurement for purposes of public authorities law section 2879-a. 
Provided further, that no funding from the portion of this appropriation 
authorized pursuant to the preceding paragraphs shall be made available until 
a comprehensive system wide plan based on prioritized infrastructure 
improvement needs is developed by the city university construction fund and 
approved by the director of the budget.  
Provided further however, notwithstanding the foregoing paragraphs, in order 
to complement and enhance the economic benefits that the city university of 
New York produces for the state, not less than 19.53125 percent of the funds 
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appropriated herein shall be for the regional economic development council 
initiative. Such funds shall be available for services and expenses, loans, 
and grants. Funding will be pursuant to a plan developed by the chief 
executive officer of the New York state urban development corporation and 
based in part on a competitive selection process among the regional economic 
development councils and will support initiatives based on anticipated 
economic development benefits. Such moneys will be awarded by the New York 
state urban development corporation at its discretion.  
All or a portion of the funds appropriated herein may be suballocated or 
transferred to any department, agency, or public authority for the purposes 
set forth above, in accordance with the percentages of prescribed uses 
referenced above 
Provided further, no funds appropriated herein may be made available unless 
the director of the budget has approved a plan that determines all proposed 
uses of the funds to be in the public interest (30031550) 
...............................  128,000,000" 
 
Page 14,  Line 7,  Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 14,  Line 7,  After "2014" and  
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 14,  Line 18,  After "schedule" insert 
 
", provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, the city university of New York, 
and the state university of New York; in addition to other laws notwithstood, 
the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a 
of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
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advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 17,  Line 8,  Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 17,  Line 8,  After "2012" and  
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 17,  Line 19,  After "schedule" insert 
 
", provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, the city university of New York, 
and the state university of New York; in addition to other laws notwithstood, 
the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a 
of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 19,  Line 21,  Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 19,  Line 21,  After "2011" and  
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
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Page 19,  Line 32,  After "schedule" insert 
 
", provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, the city university of New York, 
and the state university of New York; in addition to other laws notwithstood, 
the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a 
of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 21,  Line 29,  Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 21,  Line 29,  After "2010" and  
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 21,  Line 40,  After "schedule" insert 
 
", provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
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the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, the city university of New York, 
and the state university of New York; in addition to other laws notwithstood, 
the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a 
of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 23,  Line 41,  Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 23,  Line 41,  After "2009" and  
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 24,  Line 3,  After "schedule" insert 
 
", provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, the city university of New York, 
and the state university of New York; in addition to other laws notwithstood, 
the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a 
of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
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21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 25,  Line 44,  Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 25,  Line 44,  After "2008" and  
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 26,  Line 14,  After "schedule" insert 
 
", provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, the city university of New York, 
and the state university of New York; in addition to other laws notwithstood, 
the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a 
of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
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considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 44,  Line 18, Strike out "15,628,000" 
   and insert "(re. $15,628,000)" 
 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND COMMUNITY SUPERVISION 
 
Page 59, Line 32, Strike out "By" 
   and insert   "The appropriation made by" 
    
Page 59, Line 32, After "2013" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
  ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 59, Line 35, After "2013", insert 
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
corrections and community supervision; in addition to other laws 
notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 
1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the 
education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of 
chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 
of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 
1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state 
entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a 
design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a 
project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be 
included in the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based 
upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies 
of a project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine 
that a project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least 
five percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
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Page 59, Line 38, Strike out "By" 
   and insert   "The appropriation made by" 
    
Page 59, Line 38, After "2012" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
  ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 59, Line 41, After "2012", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
corrections and community supervision; in addition to other laws 
notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 
1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the 
education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of 
chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 
of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 
1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state 
entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a 
design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a 
project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be 
included in the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based 
upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies 
of a project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine 
that a project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least 
five percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 59, Line 44, Strike out "By"   
   and insert   "The appropriation made by" 
    
Page 59, Line 44, After "2011" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
  ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 59, Line 47, After "2011", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
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the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
corrections and community supervision; in addition to other laws 
notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 
1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the 
education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of 
chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 
of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 
1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state 
entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a 
design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a 
project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be 
included in the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based 
upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies 
of a project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine 
that a project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least 
five percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 60, Line 39, Strike out "By" 
   and insert   "The appropriation made by" 
    
Page 60, Line 39, After "2013" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
  ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 60, Line 42, After "2013", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
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in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
corrections and community supervision; in addition to other laws 
notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 
1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the 
education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of 
chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 
of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 
1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state 
entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a 
design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a 
project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be 
included in the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based 
upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies 
of a project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine 
that a project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least 
five percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 60, Line 44, Strike out "By"  
   and insert   "The appropriation made by" 
    
Page 60, Line 44, After "2012" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
  ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 60, Line 47, After "2012", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
corrections and community supervision; in addition to other laws 
notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 
1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the 
education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of 
chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 
of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 
1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state 
entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a 
design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a 
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project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be 
included in the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based 
upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies 
of a project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine 
that a project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least 
five percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 60, Line 49, Strike out "By" 
   and insert   "The appropriation made by" 
    
Page 60, Line 49, After "2011" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
  ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 60, Line 52, After "2011", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
corrections and community supervision; in addition to other laws 
notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 
1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the 
education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of 
chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 
of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 
1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state 
entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a 
design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a 
project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be 
included in the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based 
upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies 
of a project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine 
that a project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least 
five percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
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Page 61, Line 30, Strike out "By" 
   and insert   "The appropriation made by" 
    
Page 61, Line 30, After "2013" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
  ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 61, Line 33, After "2013", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
corrections and community supervision; in addition to other laws 
notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 
1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the 
education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of 
chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 
of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 
1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state 
entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a 
design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a 
project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be 
included in the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based 
upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies 
of a project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine 
that a project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least 
five percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 61, Line 38, After "2013", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
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the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
corrections and community supervision; in addition to other laws 
notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 
1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the 
education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of 
chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 
of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 
1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state 
entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a 
design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a 
project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be 
included in the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based 
upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies 
of a project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine 
that a project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least 
five percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 61, Line 40, Strike out "By" 
   and insert   "The appropriation made by" 
    
Page 61, Line 40, After "2012" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
  ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 61, Line 43, After "2012", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
corrections and community supervision; in addition to other laws 
notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 
1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the 
education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of 
chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 
of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 
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1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state 
entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a 
design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a 
project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be 
included in the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based 
upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies 
of a project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine 
that a project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least 
five percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 61, Line 48, After "2012", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
corrections and community supervision; in addition to other laws 
notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 
1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the 
education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of 
chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 
of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 
1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state 
entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a 
design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a 
project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be 
included in the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based 
upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies 
of a project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine 
that a project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least 
five percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 62, Line 1, Strike out "By" 
   and insert   "The appropriation made by" 
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Page 62, Line 1, After "2011" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
  ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 62, Line 4, After "2011", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
corrections and community supervision; in addition to other laws 
notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 
1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the 
education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of 
chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 
of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 
1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state 
entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a 
design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a 
project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be 
included in the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based 
upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies 
of a project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine 
that a project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least 
five percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 62, Line 9, After "2011", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
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state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
corrections and community supervision; in addition to other laws 
notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 
1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the 
education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of 
chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 
of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 
1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state 
entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a 
design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a 
project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be 
included in the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based 
upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies 
of a project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine 
that a project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least 
five percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 63, Line 16, Strike out "By" 
   and insert   "The appropriation made by" 
    
Page 63, Line 16, After "2013" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
  ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 63, Line 19, After "2013", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
corrections and community supervision; in addition to other laws 
notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 
1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the 
education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of 
chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 
of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 
1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state 
entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in 
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compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a 
design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a 
project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be 
included in the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based 
upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies 
of a project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine 
that a project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least 
five percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 63, Line 22, Strike out "By" 
   and insert   "The appropriation made by" 
    
Page 63, Line 22, After "2012" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
  ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 63, Line 25, After "2012", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
corrections and community supervision; in addition to other laws 
notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 
1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the 
education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of 
chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 
of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 
1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state 
entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a 
design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a 
project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be 
included in the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based 
upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies 
of a project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine 
that a project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least 
five percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
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be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 63, Line 28, Strike out "By" 
   and insert   "The appropriation made by" 
    
Page 63, Line 28, After "2011" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
  ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 63, Line 31, After "2011", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
corrections and community supervision; in addition to other laws 
notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 
1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the 
education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of 
chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 
of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 
1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state 
entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in 
compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a 
design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a 
project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be 
included in the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based 
upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies 
of a project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine 
that a project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least 
five percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 

STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
 
Page 65, Line 7, Strike out  "4,132,525" 
   and insert  "4,132,525,000" 
  
Page 65, Line 9,  Strike out  "4,132,525" 
   and insert  "4,132,525,000" 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 
 
Page 84,  Line 37,  After "agencies", insert new paragraph 
 
". 
Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
environmental conservation; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act 
also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the 
public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a." 
 
Page 229, Line 40, Strike out "The appropriation made by" 
   and insert  "By" 
 
Page 229, Lines 41-44, Strike out 
 

", and as supplemented by certificate of transfer issued 
pursuant to the provisions of section 93 of the state 
finance law as amended, for, is hereby amended and 
reappropriated to read" 

 
Page 230, Lines 35-38, Strike out 
 
                                                    "4,304        538 
Saratoga 
  Saratoga County sewer district No. 1 ...........   1,864        ... 
Sullivan" 
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   and insert 
 
                                                    "4,304        538 
Saratoga 
  Saratoga County sewer district No. 1 ...........   1,864        ... 
Sullivan" 
 

OFFICE OF CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES 
 
Page 245, Line 23, After "budget", insert 
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of  this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the Office of Children 
and Family Services in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also 
notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public 
authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 
9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, 
sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, 
section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 
of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 

OFFICE OF GENERAL SERVICES 
 
Page 264, Line 35, After "2015", insert 
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
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on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 264,  Line 48, After "2015", insert 
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
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proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 265, Line 9, After "2015", insert 
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 265, Line 20, After "2015", insert 
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
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contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 265, Line 31, After "2015", insert 
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
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defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 265, Line 37, After "2015", insert 
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 265, Line 48, After "2015", insert 
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
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infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 268, Line 15, Strike out "By" 
   and insert   "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 268, Line 15, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 268, Line 18, After "2014", insert 
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
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law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 268, Line 21, Strike out "By" 
   and insert   "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 268, Line 21, After "2013" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
  ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 268, Line 24, After "2013", insert 
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
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agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 268, Line 27, Strike out "By" 
   and insert  "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 268, Line 27, After "2012" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
  ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 268, Line 30, After "2012", insert 
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
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Page 270, Line 10, Strike out 
 
 "By chapter 54, section 1, of the laws of 2014" 
 
   and insert  
 

"The appropriation made by chapter 54, section 1, of the 
laws of 2014 is hereby amended and reappropriated to read:" 

 
Page 270, Line 14, After "2014", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 270, Line 22, After "2014", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
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the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 270, Line 29, Insert 
 

"The appropriation made by chapter 54, section 1, of the 
laws of 2013, is hereby amended and reappropriated to 
read:" 

 
Page 270, Line 31, After "2013", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
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finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 270, Line 36, After "2013", insert 
  
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 270, Line 40, After "2013", insert 
  
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
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the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 271, Line 24, Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 271, Line 24, After "2009" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
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the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 271, Line 36, Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 271, Line 36, After "2009" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 271, Line 42, After "Building", insert 
  
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of general 
services; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
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examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
 
Page 274, Line 7, Strike out "1,080,600,000" 
   and insert "2,880,600,000" 
 
Page 274, Line 10, Strike out "1,150,600,000" 
   and insert "2,950,600,000" 
 
Page 274, Line 36, Strike out "1,000,000,000" 
   and insert "2,800,000,000" 
 
Page 274, Line 43, Strike out "For" 
   and insert  
 
"Not less than 63.636 percent of the funds appropriated herein shall be for" 
 
Page 275, Line 18, After "budget", insert 
 
". In order to complement and enhance the economic benefits of health care 
facility transformation, not less than  36.364 percent of the funds 
appropriated herein shall be available for grants to essential health care 
providers upon determination of the commissioner of health without a 
competitive bid or request for proposal process to support debt retirement 
and capital projects or non-capital projects that facilitate health care 
transformation, including mergers, consolidation, acquisition or other 
significant corporate restructuring activities intended to create a 
financially sustainable system of care that promotes a patient-centered model 
of health care delivery. Grants shall not be available to support general 
operating expenses. For purposes of this appropriation, an essential health 
care provider is a hospital or hospital system that, in the discretion of the 
commissioner of health, offers health services within a defined and isolated 
geographic region where such services would otherwise be unavailable to the 
population of such region. All or a portion of the funds appropriated herein 
may be suballocated or transferred to any department, agency, or public 
authority for the purposes set forth above, in accordance with the 
percentages of prescribed uses referenced above." 
 
Page 275, Line 19, Strike out "700,000,000" 
   and insert "1,100,000,000" 
 
Page 275, Line 20, Strike out "For" 
   and insert  
 
"Not less than 37.5 percent of the funds appropriated herein shall be for" 
 
Page 275, Line 38, After "budget", insert  
 
". In order to complement and enhance the economic benefits of health care 
facility transformation, not less than 62.5 percent of the funds appropriated 
herein shall be available for the upstate revitalization initiative.  Such 
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upstate revitalization funds shall be for services and expenses, loans, 
grants, workforce development, business and tourism plan development, costs 
associated with program administration, and the payment of personal services, 
nonpersonal services and contract services provided by private firms to 
support economic development projects, including the payment of liabilities 
incurred prior to April 1, 2015. Funding shall only be made available 
pursuant to a plan developed by the chief executive officer of the New York 
state urban development corporation which shall prescribe a competitive 
selection process among the regional economic development councils that 
awards funds from all upstate revitalization appropriations to the three 
regional plans that best support job creation and retention, leverage private 
sector investment, and produce economic development benefits. Such moneys 
will be awarded by the New York state urban development corporation at its 
discretion. All or a portion of the funds appropriated herein may be 
suballocated or transferred to any department, agency, or public authority 
for the purposes set forth above, in accordance with the percentages of 
prescribed uses referenced above. No funds appropriated herein may be made 
available unless the director of the budget has approved a plan that 
determines all proposed uses of the funds to be in the public interest." 
 
Page 275, Line 38, Strike out "300,000,000" 
   and insert "800,000,000" 
 
Page 275, Between lines 
 38-39,  Insert 
 
"Capital Projects Funds - Other 
Dedicated Infrastructure Investment Fund 
Special Infrastructure Purpose 
 
The sum of $900,000,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary and 
available, is hereby appropriated from the dedicated infrastructure 
investment fund as established by section 93-b of the state finance law, for 
transfer to the capital projects fund in order to reimburse such fund for 
disbursements (12AT15SP) ...............................900,000,000" 
 

OFFICE OF MENTAL HEALTH 
 
Page 322, Line 51, After "programs.", insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
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laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a."  
 
Page 324, Line 4, After "projects.", insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 327 Line 37, Strike out  "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
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Page 327 Line 38, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 327 Line 44 After "basis." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 328, Line 5, Strike out  "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 328, Line 6, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 328, Line 12, After "basis." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
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section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a."   
 
Page 328, Line 23, Strike out  "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 328, Line 24, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 328, Line 29, After "persons." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
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the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a."  
 
Page 328, Line 40, Strike out  "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 328, Line 41, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 328, Line 45, After "basis." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
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examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a."   
 
Page 329, Line 5, Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 329, Line 6, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 329, Line 10, After "basis." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a."   
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Page 330, Line 33, Strike out  "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 330, Line 34, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 330, Line 39, After "law." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a."   
 
Page 331, Line 1, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 331, Line 2, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 331, Line 7, After "law." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
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the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a."   
 
Page 336, Line 31, Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 336, Line 32, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 336, Line 39, After "projects." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
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in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 337, Line 23, Strike out  "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 337, Line 24, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 337, Line 31, After "projects." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
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defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 338, Line 6, Strike out  "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 338, Line 7, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 338, Line 14, After "projects." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
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Page 338, Line 28, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 338, Line 29, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 338, Line 36, After "projects." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 340, Line 23, Strike out  "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 340, Line 24, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 " is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
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Page 340, Line 33, After "projects." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 340, Line 47, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 340, Line 48, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 341, Line 6, After "projects." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
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capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 341, Line 20, Strike out  "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 341, Line 21, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 341, Line 30, After "projects." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
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prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 342, Line 41, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 342, Line 42, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 342, Line 51, After "projects." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
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history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 343, Line 30, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 343, Line 31, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 343, Line 41, Before "Upon", insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 344, Line 5, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 344, Line 6, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
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Page 344, Line 16, Before "Upon", insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 344, Line 29, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 344, Line 30, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 344, Line 40, Before "Upon", insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
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the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 345, Line 1, Strike out "By"  
   and insert The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 345, Line 2, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 345, Line 12, Before "Upon", insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
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laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 345, Line 25, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 345, Line 26, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 345, Line 36, Before "Upon", insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
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the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 346, Line 32, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 346, Line 33, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 346, Line 37, After "programs." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 347, Line 1, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
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Page 347, Line 2, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 347, Line 6, After "programs." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 347, Line 20, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 347, Line 21, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 347, Line 25, After "programs." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
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infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 348, Line 1, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 348, Line 2, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 348, Line 6, After "programs." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
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law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 348, Line 20, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 348, Line 21, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 348, Line 25, After "programs." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
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agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 349, Line 43, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 349, Line 43, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 350, Line 12, After "programs." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 350, Line 26, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
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Page 350, Line 26, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 350, Line 49, After "projects." insert 
 
"Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office of mental 
health; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 

OFFICE FOR PEOPLE WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 
 
Page 357, Line 7, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 357, Line 7, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 357, Line 36, After "budget" insert 
 
". Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
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the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office for people 
with developmental disabilities; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the 
Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of 
the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a." 
 
Page 362, Line 15, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 362, Line 1, After "2011" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 362, Line 21, After "York", insert 
 
". Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
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in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office for people 
with developmental disabilities; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the 
Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of 
the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a." 
 
Page 365, Line 1, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 365, Line 1, After "2013" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 365, Line 11, After "budget" insert 
 
". Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office for people 
with developmental disabilities; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the 
Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of 
the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
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agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a." 
 
Page 365, Line 14, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 365, Line 14, After "2012" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 365, Line 24, After "budget" insert 
 
". Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office for people 
with developmental disabilities; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the 
Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of 
the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a." 
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Page 365, Line 26, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 365, Line 26, After "2011" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 365, Line 33, After "York" insert 
 
". Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office for people 
with developmental disabilities; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the 
Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of 
the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a." 
 
Page 365, Line 36, Strike out "By"  
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 365, Line 37, After "2011" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 365, Line 44, After "York" insert 
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". Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the office for people 
with developmental disabilities; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the 
Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of 
the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; for all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a." 
 

METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY 
 
Page 377, Line 7, Strike out  "750,000,000" 
   and insert  "1,550,000,000" 
 
Page 377, Line 9, Strike out  "750,000,000" 
   and insert  "1,550,000,000" 
 
Page 377, Line 12, Strike out  "750,000,000" 
   and insert  "1,550,000,000" 
 
Page 377, Line 19, Strike out "For" 
   and insert 
 
 "Not less than 65.218 percent of these funds, shall be for" 
 
Page 377, Line 34, After "board", insert 
 
". 
Not less than 21.739 percent of these funds shall be used for Penn Station 
access, for the payment of costs of the metropolitan transportation authority 
or metro-north commuter railroad company for capital projects to link the 
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metro-north commuter railroad directly to Penn Station and to improve 
transportation access along its corridor, including construction of new 
stations in the Bronx. 
In order to advance economic development in connection to transit services, 
not less than 13.043 percent of these funds shall be for transit-oriented 
development, including but not limited to, the development of structured 
parking facilities at Nassau hub and Ronkonkoma hub." 
Funds appropriated herein may be used for the payment of liabilities incurred 
prior to April 1, 2015 and may be suballocated or transferred to any 
department, agency, or public authority for the purposes set forth above, in 
accordance with the percentages of prescribed uses referenced above." 
No funds appropriated herein may be made available unless the director of the 
budget has approved a plan that  
determines all proposed uses of the funds to be in the public interest." 
 
Page 377, Line 34, Strike out  "750,000,000" 
   and insert  "1,150,000,000" 
 
Page 377, Line 35, Insert 
 
"Capital Projects Funds - Other 
Dedicated Infrastructure Investment Fund 
Special Infrastructure Purpose 
 
The sum of $400,000,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary and 
available, is hereby appropriated from the dedicated infrastructure 
investment fund as established by section 93-b of the state finance law, for 
transfer to the capital projects fund in order to reimburse such fund for 
disbursements (26AT15SP) ............. 400,000,000" 
 
Page 378, Line 26, Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 378, Line 27, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 378, Line 33, Strike out "2014" 
   and insert "[2014] 2015" 
 
Page 378, Line 33, Strike out "2015" 
   and insert "[2015] 2016" 
 

OFFICE OF PARKS, RECREATION AND HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
 
Page 395, Line 7, Strike out  "144,700,000"  
   and insert  "219,700,000" 
 
Page 395, Line 9,  Strike out  "25,000,000" 
   and insert  "0" 
 
Page 395, Line 11,  Strike out  "173,700,000" 
   and insert  "223,700,000" 
 
Page 397, Line 51, Strike out  "112,500,000" 
   and insert  "162,500,000" 
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Page 398, Line 5, Strike out  "For" 
   and insert  
 

"Not less than 67.693 percent of the funds appropriated 
herein shall be for" 

 
Page 398, Lines 7-9, Strike out 
 

"provided that not less than $2.5 million is provided to 
the" 

  
   and insert  
 

"including personal service and the payment of liabilities 
incurred prior to April 1, 2015. Not less than 1.538 
percent of the funds appropriated herein shall be for 
services and expenses related to New York Works 
Infrastructure projects at the 

 
Page 398, Line 15-18, Strike out  
 

"All or a portion of the funds appropriated hereby may be 
suballocated or transferred to any department, agency or 
public authority" 

 
   and insert as new paragraphs 
 
"In order to support the tourism and economic development benefits that the 

parks capital program produces for the state, not less than 30.769 percent 
of the funds appropriated herein shall be for the regional economic 
development council initiative. Funds appropriated herein shall be 
available for services and expenses, loans, and grants. Funding will be 
pursuant to a plan developed by the chief executive officer of the New 
York state urban development corporation and based in part on a 
competitive selection process among the regional economic development 
councils and will support initiatives based on anticipated economic 
development benefits. Such moneys will be awarded by the New York state 
urban development corporation at its discretion. 

Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, 
for the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for 
the public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be 
impacted, section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, 
constituting the infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to 
remove the repealer contained therein to continue the Act in full force 
and effect as it existed on December 8, 2014, with the following 
amendments to sections two, three, four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: 
authorized state entities may also use the alternative delivery method 
referred to as design-build contracts for capital projects related to 
buildings as well as to any projects undertaken by an authorized state 
entity in agreement with another party; "authorized state entity" shall 
mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 160 of the state 
finance law and any state authority as such term is defined in section 2 
of the public authorities law, including the office of parks, recreation 
and historic preservation; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act 
also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the 
public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws 
of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and 
section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity 
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that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be 
in compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects 
using a design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 
million, a project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor 
law, shall be included in the request for proposals for the capital 
project unless, based upon a feasibility study examining the potential 
cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor agreement, the authorized 
state entity cannot determine that a project labor agreement would result 
in labor cost savings of at least five percent and that its interest in 
obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, preventing 
favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as the 
impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor 
agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to 
be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public 
authorities law section 2879-a. 

All or a portion of the funds appropriated hereby may be suballocated or 
transferred to any department, agency or public authority for the purposes 
set forth above, in accordance with the percentages of prescribed uses 
referenced above.  

No funds may be made available from the following capital projects 
appropriation unless the director of the budget has approved a plan that 
determines all proposed uses of the funds to be in the public interest." 

 
Page 398, Line 19,  Strike out  "112,500,000" 
   And insert  "162,500,000" 
 

DIVISION OF STATE POLICE 
 
Page 417, Line 30, After "2015", insert  
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the Division of State 
Police; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
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agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a."  
 
Page 417, Line 43, After "2015", insert 
  
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the Division of State 
Police; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a."  
 
Page 419, Line 20, Strike out  "By" 
   and insert  "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 419, Line 20, After "2013" and 
   before ":", insert  
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 419, Line 22, After "2013", insert 
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"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the Division of State 
Police; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a."  
 
Page 420, Line 5, Strike out  "By" 
   and insert  "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 420, Line 5, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert  
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
  
Page 420, Line 10, After "2014", insert 
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
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state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the Division of State 
Police; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a."  
 
Page 420, Line 13, Strike out  "By" 
   and insert  "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 420, Line 13, After "2012" and 
   before ":", insert  
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 420, Line 18, After "2012", insert 
 
"; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the Division of State 
Police; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands 
the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities 
law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the 
public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 
8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 
29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the 
laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
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law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a."  
 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
(APPROPRIATED TO THE STATE UNIVERSITY CONSTRUCTION FUND) 

 
Page 422, Line 7, Strike out "462,427,000" 
   and insert "487,427,000" 
 
Page 422, Line 9, Strike out "462,427,000" 
   and insert "487,427,000" 
 
Page 422, Line 12, Strike out "244,000,000" 
   and insert "269,000,000" 
 
Pages 422-424 Lines 19-38 Strike out 
 
"For services and expenses related to alterations 

and improvements to existing facilities for 
capital maintenance, including but not limited 
to services and expenses, service agreements or 
service contracts and memoranda of 
understanding; for capital design including the 
cost of services provided by private firms, 
including preparation of designs, plans, 
specifications and estimates; facility 
reconstruction, rehabilitation, equipment; for 
health and safety improvements and upgrades to 
preserve or enhance facility functioning; for 
program improvements or program change; to 
support improvements in technology, research, 
environmental protection, energy and resource 
conservation, and accreditation; to finance 
costs attributable to executive order 88, ADA 
and code compliance needs, claims, emergencies 
and remediation of environmental hazards; to 
ensure the functionality of major building 
systems such as fire alarms and sprinklers, 
electrical, mechanical, plumbing, 
heating/cooling systems and supporting 
infrastructure, including underground utilities; 
and to provide for facilities for the disabled 
and related projects including costs incurred 
prior to April 1, 2015 subject to a plan 
developed by the state university of New York 
and approved by the director of the budget 
(28F11503) ................. 200,000,000 

 
Project Schedule 

PROJECT                                             AMOUNT 
---------------------------------------------------------- 
                                    (thousands of dollars) 
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Albany 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  10,412 
Alfred Ceramics 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects ......... 897 
Alfred State 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  2,411 
Binghamton 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  11,026 
Brockport 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  6,054 
Brooklyn Health Science Center (HSC) 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  4,007 
Buffalo College 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  7,305 
Buffalo University 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects ......... 18,271 
Canton 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  1,949 
Cobleskill 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  2,156 
Cornell 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  10,294 
Cortland 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  5,182 
Delhi 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  1,938 
Empire State 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  396 
Environmental Science and Forestry 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  2,694 
Farmingdale 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  5,038 
Fredonia 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  4,064 
Geneseo 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  3,988 
Maritime 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  1,916 
Morrisville 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  2,416 
New Paltz 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  4,924 
Old Westbury 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  2,774 
Oneonta 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  4,474 
Optometry 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  974 
Oswego 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  6,651 
Plattsburgh 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  4,101 
Potsdam 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  4,228 
Purchase 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  4,367 
State Univ Plaza 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  1,683 
Stony Brook, incl Health Science Center (HSC) 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  22,223 
Syracuse Health Science Center (HSC) 
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........   3,627 
SUNY Polytechnic  
  Campus-wide maintenance projects .........  1,060 
University-wide Alterations and Improvements 
  Maintenance undistributed 
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For university-wide capital maintenance or 
capital improvement costs, including costs 
attributable to executive order 88; ADA and 
code compliance claims; environmental hazards; 
emergencies health and safety, and energy 
conservation needs, asbestos and PCB 
remediation; fire alarms and sprinklers; 
electrical, mechanical, plumbing and heating 
and cooling system requirements and other 
similar university-wide needs 
........................................ 16,500 

University-wide Alterations and Improvements 
  Maintenance undistributed  
For priority capital maintenance or capital 

improvement projects to support the 
preservation of facilities .........20,000 

   -------------- 
  Total ....................................  200,000 
                                            ==============" 
 
   and insert 
 
"For services and expenses related to capital facilities; provided, however, 
not less than 88.88888889 percent of the funds appropriated herein shall be 
used for services and expenses related to alterations and improvements to 
existing capital facilities for capital maintenance, including but not 
limited to services and expenses, service agreements or service contracts and 
memoranda of understanding; for capital design including the cost of services 
provided by private firms, including preparation of designs, plans, 
specifications and estimates; facility reconstruction, rehabilitation, 
equipment; for health and safety improvements and upgrades to preserve or 
enhance facility functioning; for program improvements or program change; to 
support improvements in technology, research, environmental protection, 
energy and resource conservation, and accreditation; to finance costs 
attributable to executive order 88, ADA and code compliance needs, claims, 
emergencies and remediation of environmental hazards; to ensure the 
functionality of major building systems such as fire alarms and sprinklers, 
electrical, mechanical, plumbing, heating/cooling systems and supporting 
infrastructure, including underground utilities; and to provide for 
facilities for the disabled and related projects including costs incurred 
prior to April 1, 2015. 
Provided further, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 
of the general construction law or any other law or regulation to the 
contrary, for the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater 
savings for the public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may 
be impacted, section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, 
constituting the infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove 
the repealer contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect 
as it existed on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections 
two, three, four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities 
may also use the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build 
contracts for capital projects related to buildings as well as to any 
projects undertaken by an authorized state entity in agreement with another 
party; "authorized state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is 
defined in section 160 of the state finance law and any state authority as 
such term is defined in section 2 of the public authorities law, the city 
university of New York, and the state university of New York; in addition to 
other laws notwithstood, the Act also notwithstands the provisions of 
sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public authorities law, sections 407-a 
and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, 
section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 
of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of 
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the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an 
authorized state entity that requires a contractor to prepare separate 
specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall 
be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such law; all capital 
projects using a design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess 
of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the 
labor law, shall be included in the request for proposals for the capital 
project unless, based upon a feasibility study examining the potential cost 
saving and efficiencies of a project labor agreement, the authorized state 
entity cannot determine that a project labor agreement would result in labor 
cost savings of at least five percent and that its interest in obtaining the 
best work at the lowest possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and 
corruption, and other considerations such as the impact of delay, the 
possibility of cost savings advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are 
best met by requiring a project labor agreement; and any contract awarded 
pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive 
procurement for purposes of public authorities law section 2879-a. 
Provided further, that no funding from the portion of this appropriation 
authorized pursuant to the preceding paragraphs shall be made available until 
a comprehensive system wide plan based on prioritized infrastructure 
improvement needs is developed by the state university construction fund and 
approved by the director of the budget.  
Provided further however, notwithstanding the foregoing paragraphs, in order 
to complement and enhance the economic benefits that the state university of 
New York produces for the state, not less than 11.11111111 percent of the 
funds appropriated herein shall be for the regional economic development 
council initiative. Such funds shall be available for services and expenses, 
loans, and grants. Funding will be pursuant to a plan developed by the chief 
executive officer of the New York state urban development corporation and 
based in part on a competitive selection process among the regional economic 
development councils and will support initiatives based on anticipated 
economic development benefits. Such moneys will be awarded by the New York 
state urban development corporation at its discretion.  
All or a portion of the funds appropriated herein may be suballocated or 
transferred to any department, agency, or public authority for the purposes 
set forth above, in accordance with the percentages of prescribed uses 
referenced above 
Provided further, no funds appropriated herein may be made available unless 
the director of the budget has approved a plan that determines all proposed 
uses of the funds to be in the public interest (28F11503) ...... 225,000,000" 
 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK  
COMMUNITY COLLEGES 

 
Page 427, Line 16, Strike out  "memorandum" 
   and insert  "memoranda" 
 
Page 428, Line 31, Strike out  "memorandum" 
   and insert  "memoranda" 
 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
(APPROPRIATED TO THE STATE UNIVERSITY CONSTRUCTION FUND) 

 
Page 432,  Line 34,  Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 432,  Line 34,  After "2014" and  
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
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Page 433,  Line 4,  After "budget" insert 
 
", provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, the city university of New York, 
and the state university of New York; in addition to other laws notwithstood, 
the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a 
of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 436,  Line 43,  Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 436,  Line 43,  After "2012" and  
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 437,  Line 15,  After "program" insert 
 
", provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
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capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, the city university of New York, 
and the state university of New York; in addition to other laws notwithstood, 
the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a 
of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 439,  Line 36,  Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 439,  Line 37,  After "2012" and  
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 440,  Line 9,  After "program" insert 
 
", provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, the city university of New York, 
and the state university of New York; in addition to other laws notwithstood, 
the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a 
of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
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requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 442,  Line 32,  Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 442,  Line 33,  After "2012" and  
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 443,  Line 5,  After "program" insert 
 
", provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, the city university of New York, 
and the state university of New York; in addition to other laws notwithstood, 
the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a 
of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
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advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 445,  Line 29,  Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 445,  Line 30,  After "2012" and  
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 446,  Line 2,  After "program" insert 
 
", provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, the city university of New York, 
and the state university of New York; in addition to other laws notwithstood, 
the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a 
of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 
Page 448,  Line 21,  Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 448,  Line 22,  After "2012" and  
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
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Page 448,  Line 46,  After "program" insert 
 
", provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, the city university of New York, 
and the state university of New York; in addition to other laws notwithstood, 
the Act also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a 
of the public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 
1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 
21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that 
requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in accordance with 
section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with 
the provisions of such law; all capital projects using a design-build 
contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor 
agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in 
the request for proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a 
feasibility study examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a 
project labor agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a 
project labor agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five 
percent and that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest 
possible price, preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other 
considerations such as the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings 
advantages, and any history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a 
project labor agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall 
be deemed to be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of 
public authorities law section 2879-a" 
 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
 
Page 505, Line 7, Strike out "2,829,076,600" 
   and insert  "9,379,076,600" 
 
Page 505, Line 12, Strike out  "4,903,598,600" 
   and insert "11,453,598,600" 
 
Page 506, Line 38, After "2015", insert  
 
". 
Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
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four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
transportation; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also 
notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public 
authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 
9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, 
sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, 
section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 
of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 512, Line 30, After "projects", insert  
 
". 
Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
transportation; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also 
notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public 
authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 
9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, 
sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, 
section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 
of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
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proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 512, Line 51, After "projects", insert  
 
". 
Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, for 
the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for the 
public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be impacted, 
section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, constituting the 
infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to remove the repealer 
contained therein to continue the Act in full force and effect as it existed 
on December 8, 2014, with the following amendments to sections two, three, 
four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: authorized state entities may also use 
the alternative delivery method referred to as design-build contracts for 
capital projects related to buildings as well as to any projects undertaken 
by an authorized state entity in agreement with another party; "authorized 
state entity" shall mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 
160 of the state finance law and any state authority as such term is defined 
in section 2 of the public authorities law, including the department of 
transportation; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act also 
notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the public 
authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, sections 8 and 
9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of the laws of 1967, 
sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws of 1968 as amended, 
section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and section 21 of chapter 464 
of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity that requires a contractor to 
prepare separate specifications in accordance with section 135 of the state 
finance law shall be deemed to be in compliance with the provisions of such 
law; for all capital projects using a design-build contract that are 
estimated to cost in excess of $50 million, a project labor agreement, as 
defined in section 222 of the labor law, shall be included in the request for 
proposals for the capital project unless, based upon a feasibility study 
examining the potential cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor 
agreement, the authorized state entity cannot determine that a project labor 
agreement would result in labor cost savings of at least five percent and 
that its interest in obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, 
preventing favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as 
the impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor agreement; 
and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to be awarded 
pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public authorities law 
section 2879-a." 
 
Page 513 Line 43, Strike out  "1,778,237,000" 
   and insert "6,348,237,000" 
 
Page 514, Line 19, Strike out 
 
  "Dedicated Highway and Bridge Trust Fund" 
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   and insert 
 
  "Capital Projects Fund" 
 
Page 514,  Line 22,  Strike out  "For" 
   and insert 
 
 "Not less than 15.316 percent of the funds appropriated in 

the following capital projects appropriation, identified by 
reference number 17A31522, shall be for" 

 
Page 514,  Line 48, Strike out  "this appropriation" 
   and insert 
 
 "the 15.316 percent of the funds appropriated in the 

following capital projects appropriation, identified by 
reference number 17A31522, for the costs of state highways, 
parkways, bridges, the New York State Thruway, Indian 
reservation roads, and facilities for which the 
responsibility is vested with the state department of 
transportation" 

 
Page 515, Line 1, Strike out  "this appropriation" 
   and insert 
 
 "the funds appropriated in the following personal service 

appropriation, identified by reference number 17A11522," 
 
Page 515, Line 10, Strike out  "herein" 
   and insert 
 
 "from the 15.316 percent of the funds appropriated in the 

following capital projects appropriation, identified by 
reference number 17A31522, for the costs of state highways, 
parkways, bridges, the New York State Thruway, Indian 
reservation roads, and facilities for which the 
responsibility is vested with the state department of 
transportation" 

 
Page 515, Between lines  
 22 and 23,  Insert 
 
"For purposes of section 385 of the public authorities law, payments made 

from the 15.316 percent of the funds appropriated in the following capital 
projects appropriation, identified by reference number 17A31522, for the 
costs of state highways, parkways, bridges, the New York State Thruway, 
Indian reservation roads, and facilities for which the responsibility is 
vested with the state department of transportation, as well as payments 
made from the funds appropriated in the following capital projects 
appropriation, identified by reference number 17A41522, for the costs of 
the acquisition of property, shall be deemed to be disbursements made for 
activities authorized pursuant to the provisions of section 89-b of the 
state finance law. 

In order to complement and enhance the economic benefits that the Department 
of Transportation construction program produces for upstate regions, not 
less than 18.531 percent of the funds appropriated in the following 
capital projects appropriation, identified by reference number 17A31522, 
shall be for the upstate revitalization initiative. Such upstate 
revitalization funds shall be for services and expenses, loans, grants, 
workforce development, business and tourism plan development, costs 
associated with program administration, and the payment of personal 
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services, nonpersonal services and contract services provided by private 
firms to support economic development projects, including the payment of 
liabilities incurred prior to April 1, 2015. Funding shall only be made 
available pursuant to a plan developed by the chief executive officer of 
the New York state urban development corporation which shall prescribe a 
competitive selection process among the regional economic development 
councils that awards funds to the regional plans that best support job 
creation and retention, leverage private sector investment and produce 
economic development benefits. Such moneys will be awarded by the New York 
state urban development corporation at its discretion. 

In order to improve the technological connectivity of the state in a manner 
coordinated and consistent with improvement of transportation 
connectivity, not less than 18.531 percent of the funds appropriated in 
the following capital projects appropriation, identified by reference 
number 17A31522, shall be for the New NY broadband initiative, to support 
the development of infrastructure to bring high-speed internet access to 
underserved regions throughout the state, and to support the development 
of other telecommunications infrastructure. 

In order to provide for transportation improvements on the State's 
transportation system and to minimize impacts on New York State Thruway 
Authority tolls, not less than 47.622 percent of the funds appropriated in 
the following capital projects appropriation, identified by reference 
number 17A31522, shall be for the Thruway stabilization program, for the 
payment of costs related to the New NY bridge and bridge-related 
transportation improvements, and for other costs of the thruway authority 
including, but not limited to, its core capital program. Costs may 
include, but not be limited to, construction, reconstruction, 
reconditioning and preservation, including work appurtenant and ancillary 
thereto, may include the acquisition of property, and may include 
engineering services, including but not limited to the preparation of 
designs, plans, specifications and estimates; construction management and 
supervision; appraisals, surveys, testing and environmental impact 
statements; personal services, nonpersonal services, fringe and indirect 
costs and the services provided by private firms. 

Funds appropriated in the following capital projects appropriation, 
identified by reference number 17A31522, may be used for the payment of 
liabilities incurred prior to April 1, 2015 and may be suballocated or 
transferred to any department, agency, or public authority for the 
purposes set forth above, in accordance with the percentages of prescribed 
uses referenced above. 

No funds may be made available from the following capital projects 
appropriation, identified by reference number 17A31522, unless the 
director of the budget has approved a plan that determines all proposed 
uses of the funds to be in the public interest. 

Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 of the 
general construction law or any other law or regulation to the contrary, 
for the purposes of this appropriation and to secure greater savings for 
the public and ensure quality workmanship on such projects as may be 
impacted, section 17 of part F of chapter 56 of the laws of 2011, 
constituting the infrastructure investment act ("Act"), is amended to 
remove the repealer contained therein to continue the Act in full force 
and effect as it existed on December 8, 2014, with the following 
amendments to sections two, three, four, eight, and seventeen of the Act: 
authorized state entities may also use the alternative delivery method 
referred to as design-build contracts for capital projects related to 
buildings as well as to any projects undertaken by an authorized state 
entity in agreement with another party; "authorized state entity" shall 
mean any state agency as such term is defined in section 160 of the state 
finance law and any state authority as such term is defined in section 2 
of the public authorities law, including the department of transportation 
and the thruway authority; in addition to other laws notwithstood, the Act 
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also notwithstands the provisions of sections 1678, 1680 and 1680-a of the 
public authorities law, sections 407-a and 6281 of the education law, 
sections 8 and 9 of the public buildings law, section 11 of chapter 795 of 
the laws of 1967, sections 8 and 9 of section 1 of chapter 359 of the laws 
of 1968 as amended, section 29 of chapter 337 of the laws of 1972, and 
section 21 of chapter 464 of the laws of 1972; an authorized state entity 
that requires a contractor to prepare separate specifications in 
accordance with section 135 of the state finance law shall be deemed to be 
in compliance with the provisions of such law; for all capital projects 
using a design-build contract that are estimated to cost in excess of $50 
million, a project labor agreement, as defined in section 222 of the labor 
law, shall be included in the request for proposals for the capital 
project unless, based upon a feasibility study examining the potential 
cost saving and efficiencies of a project labor agreement, the authorized 
state entity cannot determine that a project labor agreement would result 
in labor cost savings of at least five percent and that its interest in 
obtaining the best work at the lowest possible price, preventing 
favoritism, fraud and corruption, and other considerations such as the 
impact of delay, the possibility of cost savings advantages, and any 
history of labor unrest, are best met by requiring a project labor 
agreement; and any contract awarded pursuant to the Act shall be deemed to 
be awarded pursuant to a competitive procurement for purposes of public 
authorities law section 2879-a." 

 
Page 515, Line 23, Strike out "17011522" 
   and insert "17A11522" 
 
Page 515, Line 24, Strike out "17041522" 
   and insert "17A21522" 
 
Page 515,  Line 25, Strike out "17081522" 
   and insert "17A31522" 
 
Page 515, Line 25, Strike out  "413,251,000" 
   and insert "2,698,251,000" 
 
Page 515, Line 37, Strike out "17091522" 
   and insert "17A41522" 
 
Page 515, Between lines  
 38 and 39, Insert 
 
 "Capital Projects Funds - Other 
Dedicated Infrastructure Investment Fund 
Special Infrastructure Purpose 

 
The sum of $2,285,000,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary and 
available, is hereby appropriated from the dedicated infrastructure 
investment fund as established by section 93-b of the state finance law, for 
transfer to the capital projects fund in order to reimburse such fund for 
disbursements (17AT15SP) ............................... 2,285,000,000" 

 
Page 518, Line 1, Strike out  "477,797,000" 
   and insert  "2,457,797,000" 
 
Page 518, Line 25, Strike out  "For" 
   and insert 
 
 "Not less than 30.150 percent of the funds appropriated 

herein shall be for" 
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Page 518,  Line 27, Strike out  ":"  
   and insert 
 
 ". For purposes of computing allocations to municipalities, 

the following methodology shall be utilized.  Should funds 
available be less than the results of the allocation 
methodology, allocations shall be reduced pro rata to each 
municipality." 

 
Page 519, Line 40, After "Payments", insert 
 
 "pursuant to the consolidated local street and highway 

improvement program"  
 
Page 519, Line 41, After "March", insert 
 
". 
In order to complement and enhance the economic benefits that the 

consolidated local street and highway improvement program produces for 
upstate regions, not less than 34.409 percent of the funds appropriated 
herein shall be for the upstate revitalization initiative. Such upstate 
revitalization funds shall be for services and expenses, loans, grants, 
workforce development, business and tourism plan development, costs 
associated with program administration, and the payment of personal 
services, nonpersonal services and contract services provided by private 
firms to support economic development projects, including the payment of 
liabilities incurred prior to April 1, 2015. Funding shall only be made 
available pursuant to a plan developed by the chief executive officer of 
the New York state urban development corporation which shall prescribe a 
competitive selection process among the regional economic development 
councils that awards funds from all upstate revitalization appropriations 
to the three regional plans that best support job creation and retention, 
leverage private sector investment and produce economic development 
benefits. Such moneys will be awarded by the New York state urban 
development corporation at its discretion. 

In order to complement and enhance the financial and budgetary benefits that 
the consolidated local street and highway improvement program produces for 
local governments, not less than 10.323 percent of the funds appropriated 
herein shall be for municipal restructuring, for payments to local 
governments and school districts for capital and other expenses related to 
the implementation of local government and school district shared 
services, cooperation agreements, mergers, and other actions that reduce 
operational costs and related property tax burdens on a permanent basis, 
as selected through an application process developed by the secretary of 
state, provided, however, that school districts' expenditures of the funds 
appropriated herein shall not be eligible for aid under any provision of 
the education law; and for payments of grants, awards, and aid provided 
through the local government efficiency grant program, the citizen 
empowerment tax credit, local government citizens reorganization 
empowerment grant program, and the local government performance and 
efficiency program, as authorized by section 54 of the state finance law. 

In order to complement and enhance the improvements to the state's readiness 
and resiliency that is provided by the consolidated local street and 
highway improvement program, not less than 10.323 percent of the funds 
appropriated herein shall be used to prepare for, prevent, deter, or 
respond to acts of terrorism; natural or man-made disasters, including 
severe weather events; risks to public safety, health, and/or other 
emergencies. 

In order to complement and enhance the economic benefits that the 
consolidated local street and highway improvement program provides for 
rural communities, and notwithstanding Section 163 of the state finance 
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law or any other law to the contrary, not less than 3.441 percent of the 
funds appropriated herein shall be for services and expenses of the 
southern tier agricultural industry enhancement and hudson valley farmland 
protection programs, including but not limited to grants or payments to 
farm owners and related industries, not for profit conservation 
organizations and local governments, to protect, maintain, develop and 
grow farm, agricultural and related industries located in the southern 
tier and hudson valley, as defined by the commissioner of agriculture and 
markets. 

In order to complement and enhance the preservation and improvement of the 
state's infrastructure that is provided by the consolidated local street 
and highway improvement program, not less than 7.913 percent of the funds 
appropriated herein shall be for infrastructure improvements, to support 
transportation, upstate transit, rail, airport, port and other 
infrastructure improvements or economic development projects. 

In order to complement and enhance the economic benefits that the 
consolidated local street and highway improvement program produces for the 
state, not less than 3.441 percent of the funds appropriated herein shall 
be for the regional economic development council initiative. Funds 
appropriated herein shall be available for services and expenses, loans, 
and grants. Funding will be pursuant to a plan developed by the chief 
executive officer of the New York state urban development corporation and 
based in part on a competitive selection process among the regional 
economic development councils and will support initiatives based on 
anticipated economic development benefits. Such moneys will be awarded by 
the New York state urban development corporation at its discretion. 

Use of funds appropriated herein may include the payment of liabilities 
incurred prior to April 1, 2015. All or a portion of the funds 
appropriated herein may be suballocated or transferred to any department, 
agency, or public authority for the purposes set forth above, in 
accordance with the percentages of prescribed uses referenced above. 

No funds appropriated herein may be made available unless the director of the 
budget has approved a plan that determines all proposed uses of the funds 
to be in the public interest." 

 
Page 519, Line 42, Strike out  "438,097,000" 
   and insert  "1,453,097,000" 
 
Page 519, After line 43, Insert 
 
 "Capital Projects Funds - Other 
Dedicated Infrastructure Investment Fund 
Special Infrastructure Purpose 

 
The sum of $965,000,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary and 
available, is hereby appropriated from the dedicated infrastructure 
investment fund as established by section 93-b of the state finance law, for 
transfer to the capital projects fund in order to reimburse such fund for 
disbursements (17AC15SP) ...............................965,000,000" 

 
Page 592, Line 27, Strike out  "By" 
   and insert  "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 592, Line 27, After "2000" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
  "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
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Page 592, Line 32, After "designees", insert 
 
 ". Notwithstanding anything to the contrary found within 

any law or memorandum of understanding, the legislative 
ethics disclosure and legislative sponsor contract, grant 
agreement and expenditure requirements as defined in the 
2015-16 state fiscal year capital projects reappropriation 
for the community enhancement facilities assistance program 
under miscellaneous – all state departments and agencies, 
are deemed fully incorporated herein and a part of this 
reappropriation as if fully stated." 

 
Page 614, Line 36,  Strike out  "By" 
   and insert  "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 614, Line 37, After "2006" and 
   before ":" insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 614, Line 46, After "understanding", insert 
 
 ". Notwithstanding anything to the contrary found within 

any law or memorandum of understanding, the legislative 
ethics disclosure and legislative sponsor contract, grant 
agreement and expenditure requirements as defined in the 
2015-16 state fiscal year capital projects reappropriation 
for the community enhancement facilities assistance program 
under miscellaneous – all state departments and agencies, 
are deemed fully incorporated herein and a part of this 
reappropriation as if fully stated." 

 
Page 614, Line 49,  Strike out  "By" 
   and insert  "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 614, Line 49, After "2005" and 
   before ":" insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 615, Line 2, After "designees", insert 
 
 ". Notwithstanding anything to the contrary found within 

any law or memorandum of understanding, the legislative 
ethics disclosure and legislative sponsor contract, grant 
agreement and expenditure requirements as defined in the 
2015-16 state fiscal year capital projects reappropriation 
for the community enhancement facilities assistance program 
under miscellaneous – all state departments and agencies, 
are deemed fully incorporated herein and a part of this 
reappropriation as if fully stated." 

 
Page 661, Line 18, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read:" 
 
Page 661, Line 51, After "fund", insert 
 

". Notwithstanding anything to the contrary found within 
any law or memorandum of understanding, the legislative 
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ethics disclosure and legislative sponsor contract, grant 
agreement and expenditure requirements as defined in the 
2015-16 state fiscal year capital projects reappropriation 
for the community enhancement facilities assistance program 
under miscellaneous – all state departments and agencies, 
are deemed fully incorporated herein and a part of this 
reappropriation as if fully stated." 

 
NEW YORK STATE URBAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

 
Page 692, Line 7, Strike out  "1,889,723,000" 
   and insert "239,723,000" 
 
Page 692, Line 9, Strike out  "1,889,723,000" 
   and insert "239,723,000" 
 
Page 694, Line 41 Strike out "195,000,000" 
   and insert "45,000,000" 
 
Pages 695-696, Lines 9-19, Strike out  
 
 "Capital Projects Funds - Other 
  Capital Projects Fund 
  Regional Development Purpose 
 
The sum of $150,000,000 is hereby  appropri- 
  ated for the regional economic development 
  council   initiative.  Funds  appropriated 
  herein  shall  be  available  during   the 
  2015-16 and 2016-17 state fiscal years for 
  services  and expenses, loans, and grants. 
  Funding will be pursuant to a plan  devel- 
  oped by the chief executive officer of the 
  New  York  state  urban development corpo- 
  ration and based in part on a  competitive 
  selection   process   among  the  regional 
  economic  development  councils  and  will 
  support  initiatives  based on anticipated 
  economic development benefits. Such moneys 
  will be awarded  by  the  New  York  state 
  urban   development   corporation  at  its 
  discretion. All or a portion of the  funds 
  appropriated hereby may be suballocated or 
  transferred  to any department, agency, or 
  public authority. Notwithstanding  section 
  40   of  the  state  finance  law  or  any 
  provision of the law to the contrary, this 
  appropriation shall lapse on September 15, 
  2017 (911415A3) .......................... 150,000,000 
 
UPSTATE REVITALIZATION (CCP) ............................. 1,500,000,000 
                                                          -------------- 
 
  Capital Projects Funds - Other 
  Dedicated Infrastructure Investment Fund  
  Upstate Revitalization Account 
  Upstate Revitalization Purpose 
 
The sum of $1,500,000,000 is hereby appro-

priated for the upstate revitalization 
initiative. Funds appropriated herein 
shall be for services and expenses, loans, 
grants, workforce development, business 
and tourism plan development, costs 
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associated with program administration, 
and the payment of personal services, 
nonpersonal services and contract services 
provided by private firms to support 
economic development projects, including 
the payment of liabilities incurred prior 
to April 1, 2015. Funding will be pursuant 
to a plan developed by the chief executive 
officer of the New York state urban 
development corporation and based in part 
on a competitive selection process among 
the regional economic development councils 
and will support initiatives based on 
anticipated economic development benefits. 
Such moneys will be awarded by the New 
York state urban development corporation 
at its discretion. All or a portion of the 
funds appropriated hereby may be 
suballocated or transferred to any 
department, agency, or public authority 
(910115UR) ...............................1,500,000,000" 

 
Page 705, Line 30,  Strike out  "By" 
   and insert  "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 705, Line 31, After "2008" and 
   before ":" insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 705, Line 34, After "2008.", insert  
  
"Provided, that notwithstanding any law, rule, regulation or any memorandum 

of understanding to the contrary:  
(A) no contract or grant agreement requested by a legislative sponsor as that 

term is defined  below shall be executed on or after July 15, 2015, unless 
all of the following additional conditions are satisfied:  

(1) each legislative sponsor of such contract or grant agreement submits a 
written declaration to the director of the division of the budget, signed 
and attested to by such sponsor under the penalty of perjury, that  

(a) the requested contract or grant agreement is for a lawful purpose and 
that all funds expended pursuant to the terms of the contract or grant 
agreement are intended to be used and will be used solely and directly for 
the public purpose or purposes specified in the contract or grant 
agreement, and  

(b) the legislative sponsor, the legislative sponsor's spouse, the natural or 
adopted descendants of the legislative sponsor or of the legislative 
sponsor's spouse, any sibling of the legislative sponsor or of the 
legislative sponsor's spouse, any person sharing the home of any of the 
foregoing, or any staff member, employee, or agent of the legislative 
sponsor has (i) no financial interest, direct or indirect, in connection 
with the requested contract or grant agreement, (ii) not received and will 
not receive any financial benefit, either directly or indirectly from the 
contractor or grantee that is a party to the requested contract or grant 
agreement and (iii) no known conflicts of interest as set forth in section 
74 of the public officers law in connection with the requested contract or 
grant agreement, and  

(c) the legislative sponsor has filed a written statement with the joint 
commission on public ethics containing the following information for the 
calendar year beginning January 1, 2015 , in a manner and form consistent 
with section 73-a of the public officers law, the accuracy of which has 
been attested by such legislative sponsor:  
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(I) if the legislative sponsor practices law, is licensed by the department 
of state as a real estate broker or agent or practices a profession 
licensed by the department of education, or works as a member or employee 
of a firm required to register pursuant to section one-e of the 
legislative law as a lobbyist, a description of the services rendered for 
which compensation was paid including a general description of the 
principle subject areas of matters  undertaken by such individual or 
principle duties performed and the source of such income or compensation 
described with particularity, and  

(II) if the legislative sponsor personally provides services to any person or 
entity, or works as a member or employee of a partnership or corporation 
that provides such services (referred to hereinafter as a "firm"),  for 
each client or customer from whom the legislative sponsor or his or her 
firm received payment for such services in excess of $5,000, and for each 
client or customer who was referred to the firm by the legislative sponsor 
from whom the legislative sponsor or the firm received payment in excess 
of $5,000, information specifying:  (i) each such client or customer; (ii) 
the services actually provided by such legislative sponsor or firm to each 
such client or customer and the fee received; and if applicable, (iii) 
whether such services were rendered in direct connection with: 
(I) A proposed bill or resolution in the senate or assembly;  
(II) A contract in an amount totaling $50,000 or more from the state of 
any state agency for services, materials, or property; 
(III) A grant of $25,000 or more from the state or any state agency; 
(IV) A grant obtained through a legislative initiative; or 
(V) A case, proceeding, application or other matter that is not a 
ministerial matter before a state agency. 

For purposes of this appropriation, "referred to the firm" shall have the 
same meaning as described in Section 73-a of the public officers law. 

Information is not required about clients or customers receiving medical or 
dental services, mental health services, residential real estate brokering 
services, or insurance brokering services from the legislative member or 
his or her firm.  The legislative member need not identify any client to 
whom he or she or his or her firm provided legal representation with 
respect to investigation or prosecution by law enforcement authorities, 
bankruptcy, surrogate court and estate planning work, or domestic 
relations matters. 

(2) the assembly has, for each requested contract or grant agreement, posted 
on its public facing website for a period of at least 30 days commencing 
from the date of such request: (a) the legal name of the proposed contract 
or grant recipient, including the assembly district in which such 
recipient resides and a description of the project(s) such contract or 
grant will be used for; (b) the names of all legislative sponsors, 
including each sponsor's district; (c) the amount of funding requested; 
(d) the proposed administering state agency or public authority; and (e) 
the signed and attested declaration referred to in clause (1) above 

(B) expenditures shall only be made from this reappropriation to pay for 
obligations incurred under an executed contract or grant agreement meeting 
the requirements set forth in clause (A) (1) above if assembly has 
satisfied all of the requirements set forth in clause (A)(2) above.   

(C)  The term "legislative sponsor" shall mean  a member of the assembly that 
submits or advocates for, either verbally or in writing, a request for a 
contract or grant agreement to either the speaker of the assembly, the 
chair of the assembly ways and means committee, or the director of the 
division of the budget." 

 
Page 706, Line 12,  Strike out  "By" 
   and insert  "The appropriation made by" 
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Page 706, Line 13, After "2008" and 
   before ":" insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 706, Line 16, After "2008.", insert 
  
"Provided, that notwithstanding any law, rule, regulation or any memorandum 

of understanding to the contrary:  
(A) no contract or grant agreement requested by a legislative sponsor as that 

term is defined  below shall be executed on or after July 15, 2015, unless 
all of the following additional conditions are satisfied:  

(1) each legislative sponsor of such contract or grant agreement submits a 
written declaration to the director of the division of the budget, signed 
and attested to by such sponsor under the penalty of perjury, that  

 
(a) the requested contract or grant agreement is for a lawful purpose and 

that all funds expended pursuant to the terms of the contract or grant 
agreement are intended to be used and will be used solely and directly for 
the public purpose or purposes specified in the contract or grant 
agreement, and  

(b) the legislative sponsor, the legislative sponsor's spouse, the natural or 
adopted descendants of the legislative sponsor or of the legislative 
sponsor's spouse, any sibling of the legislative sponsor or of the 
legislative sponsor's spouse, any person sharing the home of any of the 
foregoing, or any staff member, employee, or agent of the legislative 
sponsor has (i) no financial interest, direct or indirect, in connection 
with the requested contract or grant agreement, (ii) not received and will 
not receive any financial benefit, either directly or indirectly from the 
contractor or grantee that is a party to the requested contract or grant 
agreement and (iii) no known conflicts of interest as set forth in section 
74 of the public officers law in connection with the requested contract or 
grant agreement, and  

(c) the legislative sponsor has filed a written statement with the joint 
commission on public ethics containing the following information for the 
calendar year beginning January 1, 2015 , in a manner and form consistent 
with section 73-a of the public officers law, the accuracy of which has 
been attested by such legislative sponsor:  

(I) if the legislative sponsor practices law, is licensed by the department 
of state as a real estate broker or agent or practices a profession 
licensed by the department of education, or works as a member or employee 
of a firm required to register pursuant to section one-e of the 
legislative law as a lobbyist, a description of the services rendered for 
which compensation was paid including a general description of the 
principle subject areas of matters  undertaken by such individual or 
principle duties performed and the source of such income or compensation 
described with particularity, and  

(II) if the legislative sponsor personally provides services to any person or 
entity, or works as a member or employee of a partnership or corporation 
that provides such services (referred to hereinafter as a "firm"),  for 
each client or customer from whom the legislative sponsor or his or her 
firm received payment for such services in excess of $5,000, and for each 
client or customer who was referred to the firm by the legislative sponsor 
from whom the legislative sponsor or the firm received payment in excess 
of $5,000, information specifying:  (i) each such client or customer; (ii) 
the services actually provided by such legislative sponsor or firm to each 
such client or customer and the fee received; and if applicable, (iii) 
whether such services were rendered in direct connection with: 
(I) A proposed bill or resolution in the senate or assembly;  
(II) A contract in an amount totaling $50,000 or more from the state of 
any state agency for services, materials, or property; 
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(III) A grant of $25,000 or more from the state or any state agency; 
(IV) A grant obtained through a legislative initiative; or 
(V) A case, proceeding, application or other matter that is not a 
ministerial matter before a state agency. 

For purposes of this appropriation, "referred to the firm" shall have the 
same meaning as described in Section 73-a of the public officers law. 

Information is not required about clients or customers receiving medical or 
dental services, mental health services, residential real estate brokering 
services, or insurance brokering services from the legislative member or 
his or her firm.  The legislative member need not identify any client to 
whom he or she or his or her firm provided legal representation with 
respect to investigation or prosecution by law enforcement authorities, 
bankruptcy, surrogate court and estate planning work, or domestic 
relations matters. 

(2) the senate has, for each requested contract or grant agreement, posted on 
its public facing website for a period of at least 30 days commencing from 
the date of such request: (a) the legal name of the proposed contract or 
grant recipient, including the senate district in which such recipient 
resides and a description of the project(s) such contract or grant will be 
used for; (b) the names of all legislative sponsors, including each 
sponsor's district; (c) the amount of funding requested; (d) the proposed 
administering state agency or public authority; and (e) the signed and 
attested declaration referred to in clause (1) above 

(B) expenditures shall only be made from this reappropriation to pay for 
obligations incurred under an executed contract or grant agreement meeting 
the requirements set forth in clause (A) (1) above if the senate has 
satisfied all of the requirements set forth in clause (A)(2) above.   

(C)  The term "legislative sponsor" shall mean a member of the senate that 
submits or advocates for, either verbally or in writing, a request for a 
contract or grant agreement to either the temporary president and majority 
leader of the senate,  the chair of the senate finance committee, or the 
director of the division of the budget." 

 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION BOARD 

 
Between pages 
713 and 714   Insert 
 

"WORKERS' COMPENSATION BOARD 
 

CAPITAL PROJECTS   2015-16 
 
For  the comprehensive construction programs, purposes and 
  projects as herein  specified  in  accordance  with  the 
  following: 
 
                                        APPROPRIATIONS  REAPPROPRIATIONS 
 
  Capital Projects Fund - Other ...... 60,000,000 0 
                                      ----------------  ---------------- 
    All Funds ........................ 60,000,000 0 
                                      ================  ================ 
 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM (CCP) ..................... 60,000,000 
                                                          -------------- 
 
  Capital Projects Funds - Other 
  Miscellaneous Capital Projects Fund 
  Program Improvement/Change Purpose 
 
For services and expenses related to the 

acquisition and development of technology, 
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including but not limited to equipment, 
software and services (35011508) ......... 60,000,000" 

 
MISCELLANEOUS -- ALL STATE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

 
COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT FACILITIES ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

 
Page 714, Line 7, Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 714,  Line 8, After "2011" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 714, Line 19, After "$140,166,666.", insert  
  
"Provided, that notwithstanding any law, rule, regulation or any memorandum 

of understanding to the contrary:  
(A) no contract or grant agreement requested by a legislative sponsor as that 

term is defined  below shall be executed on or after July 15, 2015, unless 
all of the following additional conditions are satisfied:  

(1) each legislative sponsor of such contract or grant agreement submits a 
written declaration to the director of the division of the budget, signed 
and attested to by such sponsor under the penalty of perjury, that  

(a) the requested contract or grant agreement is for a lawful purpose and 
that all funds expended pursuant to the terms of the contract or grant 
agreement are intended to be used and will be used solely and directly for 
the public purpose or purposes specified in the contract or grant 
agreement, and  

(b) the legislative sponsor, the legislative sponsor's spouse, the natural or 
adopted descendants of the legislative sponsor or of the legislative 
sponsor's spouse, any sibling of the legislative sponsor or of the 
legislative sponsor's spouse, any person sharing the home of any of the 
foregoing, or any staff member, employee, or agent of the legislative 
sponsor has (i) no financial interest, direct or indirect, in connection 
with the requested contract or grant agreement, (ii) not received and will 
not receive any financial benefit, either directly or indirectly from the 
contractor or grantee that is a party to the requested contract or grant 
agreement and (iii) no known conflicts of interest as set forth in section 
74 of the public officers law in connection with the requested contract or 
grant agreement, and  

(c) the legislative sponsor has filed a written statement with the joint 
commission on public ethics containing the following information for the 
calendar year beginning January 1, 2015 , in a manner and form consistent 
with section 73-a of the public officers law, the accuracy of which has 
been attested by such legislative sponsor:  

(I) if the legislative sponsor practices law, is licensed by the department 
of state as a real estate broker or agent or practices a profession 
licensed by the department of education, or works as a member or employee 
of a firm required to register pursuant to section one-e of the 
legislative law as a lobbyist, a description of the services rendered for 
which compensation was paid including a general description of the 
principle subject areas of matters  undertaken by such individual or 
principle duties performed and the source of such income or compensation 
described with particularity, and  

(II) if the legislative sponsor personally provides services to any person or 
entity, or works as a member or employee of a partnership or corporation 
that provides such services (referred to hereinafter as a "firm"),  for 
each client or customer from whom the legislative sponsor or his or her 
firm received payment for such services in excess of $5,000, and for each 
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client or customer who was referred to the firm by the legislative sponsor 
from whom the legislative sponsor or the firm received payment in excess 
of $5,000, information specifying:  (i) each such client or customer; (ii) 
the services actually provided by such legislative sponsor or firm to each 
such client or customer and the fee received; and if applicable, (iii) 
whether such services were rendered in direct connection with: 
(I) A proposed bill or resolution in the senate or assembly;  
(II) A contract in an amount totaling $50,000 or more from the state of 
any state agency for services, materials, or property; 
(III) A grant of $25,000 or more from the state or any state agency; 
(IV) A grant obtained through a legislative initiative; or 
(V) A case, proceeding, application or other matter that is not a 
ministerial matter before a state agency. 

For purposes of this appropriation, "referred to the firm" shall have the 
same meaning as described in Section 73-a of the public officers law. 

Information is not required about clients or customers receiving medical or 
dental services, mental health services, residential real estate brokering 
services, or insurance brokering services from the legislative member or 
his or her firm.  The legislative member need not identify any client to 
whom he or she or his or her firm provided legal representation with 
respect to investigation or prosecution by law enforcement authorities, 
bankruptcy, surrogate court and estate planning work, or domestic 
relations matters. 

(2) the respective house of the legislature has, for each requested contract 
or grant agreement, posted on its public facing website for a period of at 
least 30 days commencing from the date of such request: (a) the legal name 
of the proposed contract or grant recipient, including the legislative 
district in which such recipient resides and a description of the 
project(s) such contract or grant will be used for; (b) the names of all 
legislative sponsors, including each sponsor's district; (c) the amount of 
funding requested; (d) the proposed administering state agency or public 
authority; and (e) the signed and attested declaration referred to in 
clause (1) above 

(B) expenditures shall only be made from this reappropriation to pay for 
obligations incurred under an executed contract or grant agreement meeting 
the requirements set forth in clause (A) (1) above if the respective house 
of the legislature has satisfied all of the requirements set forth in 
clause (A)(2) above.   

(C)  The term "legislative sponsor" shall mean  a member of the legislature 
that submits or advocates for, either verbally or in writing, a request 
for a contract or grant agreement to either the speaker of the assembly, 
the chair of the assembly ways and means committee, the temporary 
president and majority leader of the senate, or the chair of the senate 
finance committee, or the director of the division of the budget, 

The foregoing requirements set forth in clauses (A), (B) and (C) above are 
defined as the "legislative ethics disclosure and legislative sponsor 
contract, grant agreement and expenditure requirements." 

 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - CAPITAL 

 
Page 715, Line 14, Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 715,  Line 15, After "2012" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
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Page 715, Line 28, After "$118,325,000.", insert 
 
"Notwithstanding anything to the contrary found within any law or memorandum 
of understanding, the legislative ethics disclosure and legislative sponsor 
contract, grant agreement and expenditure requirements as defined in the 
2015-16 state fiscal year capital projects reappropriation for the community 
enhancement facilities assistance program under miscellaneous – all state 
departments and agencies, are deemed fully incorporated herein and a part of 
this reappropriation as if fully stated." 
 
Page 716, Line 1, Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 716,  Line 2, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 716, Line 19, After "$289,700,000.", insert 
 
"Notwithstanding anything to the contrary found within any law or memorandum 
of understanding, the legislative ethics disclosure and legislative sponsor 
contract, grant agreement and expenditure requirements as defined in the 
2015-16 state fiscal year capital projects reappropriation for the community 
enhancement facilities assistance program under miscellaneous – all state 
departments and agencies, are deemed fully incorporated herein and a part of 
this reappropriation as if fully stated." 
 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
 
Page 717, Line 14, Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 717,  Line 15, After "2005" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 717, Line 23, After "assembly.", insert 
 
"Notwithstanding anything to the contrary found within any law or memorandum 
of understanding, the legislative ethics disclosure and legislative sponsor 
contract, grant agreement and expenditure requirements as defined in the 
2015-16 state fiscal year capital projects reappropriation for the community 
enhancement facilities assistance program under miscellaneous – all state 
departments and agencies, are deemed fully incorporated herein and a part of 
this reappropriation as if fully stated." 
 
Page 717, Line 28, Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 717,  Line 29, After "2011" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 717, Line 43, After "$162,416,000.", insert 
 
"Notwithstanding anything to the contrary found within any law or memorandum 
of understanding, the legislative ethics disclosure and legislative sponsor 
contract, grant agreement and expenditure requirements as defined in the 
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2015-16 state fiscal year capital projects reappropriation for the community 
enhancement facilities assistance program under miscellaneous – all state 
departments and agencies, are deemed fully incorporated herein and a part of 
this reappropriation as if fully stated." 
 

HIGH TECHNOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
 
Page 718, Line 7, Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 718,  Line 8, After "2012" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 718, Line 16, After "$93,054,000." Insert:   
 
"Notwithstanding anything to the contrary found within any law or memorandum 
of understanding, the legislative ethics disclosure and legislative sponsor 
contract, grant agreement and expenditure requirements as defined in the 
2015-16 state fiscal year capital projects reappropriation for the community 
enhancement facilities assistance program under miscellaneous – all state 
departments and agencies, are deemed fully incorporated herein and a part of 
this reappropriation as if fully stated." 
 

HIGHER EDUCATION FACILITIES CAPITAL MATCHING GRANTS PROGRAM 
 
Page 720, Line 21, Strike out  "MG0805MG" 
   and insert  "(MG0805MG)" 
 

REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
 
Page 724, Line 7, Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 724,  Line 8, After "2011" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 "is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 724, Line 15, After "$42,610,000.", insert 
 
"Notwithstanding anything to the contrary found within any law or memorandum 
of understanding, the legislative ethics disclosure and legislative sponsor 
contract, grant agreement and expenditure requirements as defined in the 
2015-16 state fiscal year capital projects reappropriation for the community 
enhancement facilities assistance program under miscellaneous – all state 
departments and agencies, are deemed fully incorporated herein and a part of 
this reappropriation as if fully stated." 
 

NEW YORK STATE SPECIAL INFRASTRUCTURE ACCOUNT 
 
Pages 725-728, Lines - All, Strike out  
 
For  the comprehensive construction programs, purposes and 
  projects as herein  specified  in  accordance  with  the 
  following: 
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                                        APPROPRIATIONS REAPPROPRIATIONS 
 
  Capital Projects Funds - Other .....  3,050,000,000 0 
                                      ----------------  ---------------- 
    All Funds ........................  3,050,000,000 0 
                                      ================  ================ 
 
NEW YORK STATE SPECIAL INFRASTRUCTURE ACCOUNT (CCP) ...... 3,050,000,000 
                                                          -------------- 
 
  Capital Projects Funds - Other 
  Dedicated Infrastructure Investment Fund 
  Special Infrastructure Account 
  Special Infrastructure Purpose 
 
For services and expenses, loans, grants, 

and costs associated with program 
administration, of projects and purposes 
authorized by section 93-b of the state 
finance law to receive funding from the 
dedicated infrastructure investment fund - 
special infrastructure account, including 
the payment of liabilities incurred prior 
to April 1, 2015; provided however, that 
loans or grants under this appropriation 
to a private corporation, association or 
enterprise shall only be made or given by 
a public corporation or authority. All or 
a portion of the funds appropriated hereby 
may be suballocated or transferred to any 
department, agency, or public authority, 
according to the following:  

New NY broadband initiative, to support the 
development of infrastructure to bring 
high-speed internet access to underserved 
regions throughout the state, and to 
support the development of other telec-
ommunications infrastructure (930115SP) .. 500,000,000 

Municipal restructuring, for payments to 
local governments and school districts for 
capital and other expenses related to the 
implementation of local government and 
school district shared services, 
cooperation agreements, mergers, and other 
actions that reduce operational costs and 
related property tax burdens on a 
permanent basis, as selected through an 
application process developed by the 
secretary of state, provided, however, 
that school districts' expenditures of the 
funds appropriated herein shall not be 
eligible for aid under any provision of 
the education law; and for payments of 
grants, awards, and aid provided through 
the local government efficiency grant 
program, the citizen empowerment tax 
credit, local government citizens 
reorganization empowerment grant program, 
and the local government performance and 
efficiency program, as authorized by 
section 54 of the state finance law 
(930215SP) ...............................  150,000,000 

Grants to essential health care providers 
shall be available upon determination of 
the commissioner of health without a 
competitive bid or request for proposal 
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process to support debt retirement and 
capital projects or non-capital projects 
that facilitate health care transforma-
tion, including mergers, consolidation, 
acquisition or other significant corporate 
restructuring activities intended to 
create a financially sustainable system of 
care that promotes a patient-centered 
model of health care delivery. Grants 
shall not be available to support general 
operating expenses. For purposes of this 
appropriation, an essential health care 
provider is a hospital or hospital system 
that, in the discretion of the 
commissioner of health, offers health 
services within a defined and isolated 
geographic region where such services 
would otherwise be unavailable to the 
population of such region (930315SP)...... 400,000,000 

To prepare for, prevent, deter, or respond 
to acts of terrorism; natural or man-made 
disasters, including severe weather 
events; risks to public safety, health, 
and/or other emergencies (930415SP) ...... 150,000,000 

Penn station access, for the payment of 
costs of the metropolitan transportation 
authority or metro-north commuter railroad 
company for capital projects to link the 
metro-north commuter railroad directly to 
Penn Station and to improve transportation 
access along its corridor, including 
construction of new stations in the Bronx, 
including but not limited to planning and 
design, acquisition, construction, 
reconstruction, replacement, improvement, 
reconditioning, rehabilitation and 
preservation, including the acquisition of 
real property and interests therein 
required or expected to be required in 
connection therewith, for commuter 
railroad facilities and related equipment 
(930515SP) ............................... 250,000,000 

Thruway stabilization program, for the 
payment of costs related to the New NY 
bridge and bridge-related transportation 
improvements, and for other costs of the 
thruway authority including, but not 
limited to, its core capital program. 
Costs may include, but not be limited to, 
construction, reconstruction, recondition-
ing and preservation, including work 
appurtenant and ancillary thereto, may 
include the acquisition of property, and 
may include engineering services, in-
cluding but not limited to the preparation 
of designs, plans, specifications and 
estimates; construction management and 
supervision; appraisals, surveys, testing 
and environmental impact statements; 
personal services, nonpersonal services, 
fringe and indirect costs and the services 
provided by private firms (930615SP) ..... 1,285,000,000 

Transit-oriented development, including but 
not limited to, the development of 
structured parking facilities at Nassau 
hub and Ronkonkoma hub (930715SP) ........ 150,000,000 
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Infrastructure improvements, to support 
transportation, upstate transit, rail, 
airport, port and other infrastructure 
improvements or economic development 
projects (930815SP) ...................... 115,000,000 

Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, for 
services and expenses of the southern tier 
and hudson valley farm and agricultural 
industry enhancement program, including 
payments to farm owners in a manner and 
amount as determined by the chief 
executive officer of the New York state 
urban development corporation in 
consultation with the commissioner of 
agriculture and markets, to maintain, 
develop and grow farm, agricultural and 
related industries located in the southern 
tier and hudson valley, as defined by the 
commissioner of agriculture and markets 
(930915SP) ............................... 50,000,000 

 
STATE AND MUNICIPAL FACILITIES PROGRAM 

 
Page 729, Line 14, Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 729, Line 14, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 729, Line 44, After "law.", insert  
 

"Provided further that new commitments for individual 
grants or projects funded by this appropriation, as 
determined by the director of the budget, shall be no less 
than $20,000,000." 

 
Page 730, Line 1, Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 730, Line 2, After "2014" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
 
Page 730, Line 32, After "law.", insert  
 

"Provided further that new commitments for individual 
grants or projects funded by this appropriation, as 
determined by the director of the budget, shall be no less 
than $20,000,000." 

 
STRATEGIC INVESTMENT PROGRAM 

 
Page 732, Line 7, Strike out "By" 
   and insert "The appropriation made by" 
 
Page 732, Line 8, After "2011" and 
   before ":", insert 
 
 ", is hereby amended and reappropriated to read" 
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Page 732, Line 21, After "$65,650,000.", insert   
 
"Notwithstanding anything to the contrary found within any law or memorandum 
of understanding, the legislative ethics disclosure and legislative sponsor 
contract, grant agreement and expenditure requirements as defined in the 
2015-16 state fiscal year capital projects reappropriation for the community 
enhancement facilities assistance program under miscellaneous – all state 
departments and agencies, are deemed fully incorporated herein and a part of 
this reappropriation as if fully stated." 
 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION BOARD 
 
Page 733, Lines 1-22, Strike out 
 

"WORKERS' COMPENSATION BOARD 
 

CAPITAL PROJECTS   2015-16 
 
For  the comprehensive construction programs, purposes and 
  projects as herein  specified  in  accordance  with  the 
  following: 
 
                                        APPROPRIATIONS  REAPPROPRIATIONS 
 
  Capital Projects Fund - Other ...... 60,000,000 0 
                                      ----------------  ---------------- 
    All Funds ........................ 60,000,000 0 
                                      ================  ================ 
 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM (CCP) ..................... 60,000,000 
                                                          -------------- 
 
  Capital Projects Funds - Other 
  Miscellaneous Capital Projects Fund 
  Program Improvement/Change Purpose 
 
For services and expenses related to the 

acquisition and development of technology, 
including but not limited to equipment, 
software and services (35011508) ......... 60,000,000" 

 
 


